
THE SYNERGY OF PARTNERSHIP
Why a state association serving firms involved in the  
transportation infrastructure market should be affiliated with  
the American Road & Transportation Builders Association





Your members care deeply about the transportation infrastructure market. It’s important to 

their business and livelihood. That’s why they belong to the state association focused on that 

market and their business interests. And it’s why your state association should be affiliated with 

the American Road & Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA).

For  114 years, ARTBA’s core mission has been building and protecting state and local  

transportation infrastructure markets.  The difference is, ARTBA does it working at the national 

level in partnership with like-minded state associations and industry stakeholders.  

The programs and services ARTBA offers—like those you offer—are custom tailored to the 

business interests and needs of firms doing transportation infrastructure work, not general 

or commercial construction. And only people with an interest in the transportation  

infrastructure market participate in our meetings, conferences, training sessions and events.

None of this means that ARTBA offers redundant services or value, however. To the contrary, 

ARTBA provides a state association and its members representation, information, training,  

education and business building networking opportunities and other benefits likely not  

currently offered or which provide both the state organization and its member firms  

considerable value-added. 

Working for Federal Investment in Your State Program 

State associations play a key role in ensuring that their congressional delegation support federal 

investment in transportation improvements and respond to the business concerns of their 

members. But the state organization’s primary government relations focus must be on the state’s 

executive branch, legislature, transportation and regulatory agencies and local governments. It’s 

likely no one at the state association is watching and focused full-time on the federal issues and 

developments that can affect its members. ARTBA plays that role, collectively, on behalf of its 

state affiliates and members at the federal level working with the executive branch, Congress, 

federal agencies and courts.  

While other national organizations with broader focuses and/or missions different than  

ARTBA’s engage to varying degrees in transportation investment issues at the federal level, 

ARTBA, with its singular focus and united, market-specific membership, is the transportation 

infrastructure industry’s lead advocate and consensus voice at the national level. As such, it 

is recognized as a “first-mover” on policy positions and as a coalition builder, leader and major 

financial supporter on transportation infrastructure market and business issues.

The federal transportation infrastructure investment programs ARTBA pushes and defends in 

the nation’s capital today provide over $55 billion annually to state and local governments for 

transportation infrastructure-related contracts and work. Over the past 10 years, for example, 

64% of the Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Department’s highway and bridge 

capital projects funding has been provided by the federal program.  

SHARED FOCUS + NEW & COMPLEMENTARY RESOURCES =  
ENHANCED VALUE & SERVICES TO YOUR MEMBERS

MARKET DEVELOPMENT: PROVIDING AGGRESSIVE  
VALUE-ADDED REPRESENTATION & ADVOCACY



ARTBA’s engagement in helping make this happen never 

stops, because these funds must be authorized and then 

budgeted and appropriated each year by the Congress. This 

is no small task given today’s hyper-partisanship on Capitol 

Hill and the avalanche of misinformation and gridlock that 

comes with it.

ARTBA’s direct lobbying, coalition leadership and grassroots 

action program are supported by the association’s  “Trans-

portation Makes America Work!” (TMAW) communications 

advocacy program (visit www.tmaw.org). TMAW contribu-

tions from state organizations and industry firms make pos-

sible advocacy advertising, social media, economic and issue 

research projects, polling, media outreach, events and federal 

litigation to buttress and help move the association’s govern-

ment relations agenda.

ARTBA also has a long-standing reputation in the nation’s 

capital of being a non-partisan organization. It is viewed 

as “honest broker” not tied to partisan politics that backs its 

positions with solid research and facts. This provides an “open 

door” for ARTBA staff and its members with leaders of both 

political parties, regardless of which one holds the majority 

in the House, Senate, or the presidency. This gives ARTBA a 

major strategic and competitive advantage. The litmus test 

for ARTBA-PAC support is whether a member of Congress is 

“right” on federal transportation investment decisions. Our 

political giving to both parties is balanced.

Helping You Boost Transportation Investment at Home 

In addition to its advocacy work for federal investment in state 

and local transportation programs, ARTBA also puts consid-

erable resources into helping its state affiliates achieve their 

transportation investment objectives in two major ways: 

Transportation Investment Advocacy Center™—In 2014, 

ARTBA launched the Transportation Investment Advo-

cacy Center™ (TIAC) as part of its TMAW program. The 

TIAC is a first-of-its-kind, dynamic education program 

and internet-based information resource designed to help 

private citizens, legislators, organizations and businesses 

successfully grow transportation infrastructure investment 

at the state and local levels through the legislative and ballot 

initiative processes. It serves as a clearinghouse to share 

best practices and approaches.  

The TIAC site—www.transportationinvestment.org—in-

cludes over 40 detailed case studies of both successful and 

unsuccessful recent state and local transportation funding 

initiatives. To help ensure advocates don’t have to “reinvent 

the wheel,” TIAC shares television, radio and prints ads, 

opinion research, ballot and legislative language and cam-

paign collateral materials from recent campaigns.  
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Every summer, the TIAC hosts a “National Workshop for 

State and Local Transportation Investment Advocates” in 

Washington, D.C. The workshop, held in conjunction with 

the annual “ARTBA Conference on Public-Private Partner-

ships in Transportation,” fosters information exchange and 

networking.

ARTBA Economic Research Resources—The ARTBA 

economics team, led by Dr. Alison Premo Black, has 

unparalleled expertise in transportation infrastructure 

market funding, market conditions and statistics. The team 

has produced over 60 commissioned, custom studies for 

ARTBA state affiliates, national organizations and coali-

tions and industry firms.  

Over the past several years, ARTBA state affiliates in Penn-

sylvania, Virginia, Tennessee, New Jersey, West Virginia. 

Mississippi and New York have commissioned ARTBA 

research to help build broad-based coalitions, shape the 

legislative debate in their state and push legislation. Some 

of the studies have quantified the value of transportation 

investment to the state and local economies and specific, 

non-transportation, industry sectors. Others have forecast 

the economic benefits of proposed state transportation 

investment plans. Members of the ARTBA economic team 

have participated in state legislative hearings and media 

briefings on behalf of our state affiliates.

ARTBA’s annual, state-specific analysis of the condition and 

performance of the National Bridge Inventory is widely 

anticipated and receives broad national, state and local 

media coverage. This project includes preparing custom 

news releases for our state affiliates to use with their media 

contacts. Our detailed, modal-specific, annual “U.S. Trans-

portation Infrastructure Market Forecast” is also widely fol-

lowed and reported by media and industry analysts.

Many state organizations do not have the internal professional 

experience or resources to monitor, much less engage in, fed-

eral regulatory actions that could pose threats to the transpor-

tation infrastructure market and/or the business operations of 

transportation construction firms. ARTBA does it for them, in 

partnership with them.

Representation Before Federal Regulatory Agencies 

In just the past year alone, ARTBA submitted 41 detailed,  

written comments on federal regulatory proposals that 

MARKET PROTECTION: WE’VE GO YOUR 
BACK IN THE FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
& REGULATORY ARENA & COURTS



could have an impact on firms and agencies involved in 

transportation infrastructure program planning or projects. 

ARTBA’s staff lawyers regularly consult with our state affiliates 

for their input on environmental and regulatory issues and 

often help them prepare and file their own comments.  

ARTBA routinely tracks and engages in:

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) actions 

concerning the federal Clean Water Act, Clean Air Act, 

Endangered Species Act and National Environmental 

Protection Act; 

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) rules for the 

DBE Program, transportation project delivery, procure-

ment and contract administration, “local hiring” and 

FAST Act implementation; 

Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) 

trucking hours of service rules, such as the “34-hour start” 

limitation; and 

Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) 

rules on silica exposure, recordkeeping, equipment use 

and certifications.

Representation in the Federal Courts 

ARTBA is widely recognized as the transportation infrastruc-

ture industry’s primary defender and advocate in federal en-

vironmental and regulatory litigation that has the potential 

to set national legal precedent. Its first involvement in this 

arena was 1993, when the association sued the EPA to chal-

lenge its proposed expansion of federal transportation con-

formity rules under the Clean Air Act—and won. Since that 

time, ARTBA’s interventions in federal courts have allowed 

more than $50 billion in litigation challenged state and local 

transportation projects to move forward.  

Currently, ARTBA is a party in litigation challenging the EPA’s 

just released “Waters of the U.S.” regulations that, for construc-

tion permitting purposes, would treat a roadside ditch the 

same as a major river or lake. Joining ARTBA in the litigation 

are the American Farm Bureau Federation, American Petro-

leum Institute, Leading Builders of America, National Alliance 

of Forest Owners, National Association of Home Builders, Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers, National Cattlemen’s Beef 

Association. National Corn Growers Association, National 

Mining Association, National Pork Producers Council, Public 

Lands Council and the Texas Farm bureau. 

ARTBA’s many achievements in the legal arena include:

Involvement in five cases ultimately decided by the U.S. 

Supreme Court with a 4 to 1 won-loss record; 

Obtaining the first-ever federal court decision that pre-

vented the Sierra Club and its allies from challenging a 

regional transportation plan under the CAA’s “citizen’s 

suit” provision. Up to that time, the provision had been 

used routinely to file cases blocking highway projects 

across the nation; and 

Setting legal precedent guaranteeing construction 

industry associations the right to a seat at the table in 

federal environmentally-based litigation seeking to stop 

regional, state or local transportation plans.

ARTBA has also played the lead role on behalf of state affili-

ates—or assisted them—in federal court litigation with direct 

impacts on their state. For example, at the request of our affili-

ate, ARTBA played the lead role in Texas litigation challenging 

proposed hours-of-service rules for heavy construction equip-

ment and assisted our Illinois affiliate in DBE litigation.  

ARTBA and its Transportation Development Foundation 

(ARTBA-TDF) have played a national leadership role in 

road and bridge construction safety programs, research and 

training for almost 40 years. The attached document provides 

highlights.  

ARTBA state affiliates have at their disposal the free services of 

our bilingual, in-house team of four multi-certified safety and 

health training professionals and eight Master Trainer consul-

tants. Our team trains more than 8,500 transportation con-

struction industry employees in the public and private sectors 

every year. They can be scheduled to travel to your state and 

your meetings at no cost to you and provide free training for 

your members.  

Among the most popular courses we offer include:

Custom tailored, up to eight hours-long, training sessions 

using the ARTBA-developed, interactive “Roadway Safety 

Plus” (RS+) software, which has 33 training modules.  

New modules aimed at fall protection in road and bridge 

work zones are in development; 

A four-hour OSHA-sponsored course aimed at reducing 

fatalities and accidents caused by run and back overs; and 

The OSHA 10-Hour Accreditation Course for Roadway 

Construction. 

FREE, COMPREHENSIVE ROADWAY CON-
STRUCTION SAFETY TRAINING FOR YOUR 
MEMBERS: WHEN & WHERE YOU WANT IT



Also in development or roll-out phase this year are a new 

Online Safety Management Learning System, a “Safe Back-

ing & Spotting” course and a series of eight animated safety 

videos. All are available for the use of you, your staff and your 

members.  They can also become engaged in the work of the 

ARTBA Safety & Health Committee and our annual safety 

workshops and awards programs.

The ARTBA owned, developed and managed “National 

Roadway Work Zone Safety Clearinghouse,” now in its 18th 

year of operation (www.workzonesafety.org), is also a valuable 

resource. It is visited over a quarter million times every year.   

The ARTBA Council of State Executives 

The top staff executives of ARTBA-affiliated state organizations 

are members of the ARTBA Council of State Executives (CSE), 

the only peer networking group of its kind exclusively for 

leaders of state groups representing transportation  

contractors.  Through the CSE, the collective interests of 

ARTBA’s state affiliates are represented with permanent seats 

on the ARTBA Executive Committee, the ARTBA Board of 

Directors, the ARTBA P3 Division Board and the AASHTO-

AGC-ARTBA Joint Committee.  

CSE members use a dedicated email listserv maintained by 

ARTBA Contractor Division staff to post questions for quick 

response and share information quickly with over three dozen 

of your peers. In addition to routine conference calls, the CSE 

also meets three times per year—at the ARTBA National Con-

vention, the ARTBA Federal Issues Program and at a stand-

alone, three-day peer meeting every summer—to network, dis-

cuss issues and share association management best practices.

The top volunteer leader of every ARTBA-affiliated state  

association, or their designee, has a seat on the ARTBA 

Board of Directors during their term of office. This, and the 

opportunities described above, ensure all ARTBA-affiliated 

state groups can be actively represented and engaged in 

ARTBA policy decisions.

Every ARTBA-affiliated state group has a senior ARTBA staff 

member assigned as its direct liaison. This ensures you have 

a “home plate” on the ARTBA professional team. Our aim is 

to have an open line of communication and to visit each state 

affiliate at least once a year.

ARTBA’s multi-disciplinary staff brings years of professional 

experience in association management, government relations, 

advocacy communications, coalition building and manage-

ment, finance, law, economics, health, safety and environ-

mental compliance and IT to the table to partner with your 

organization and staff. In 2015, ARTBA senior staff and 

top volunteer leaders made 61 visits to our state affiliates, 

attending board meetings and chapter events, providing 

updates and delivering keynote addresses.

ARTBA also organizes webinars and workshops for functional 

staff of our state affiliates to provide professional development 

and networking opportunities in areas,  such as meeting and 

event planning, website development and management, social 

media and communications. We also provide a steady stream 

of editorial content to you and your staff for your website, 

newsletter and magazine use. In 2015, this included 64 news 

releases and 16 feature articles.

State association members receive the at least once weekly 

digital ARTBA Washington Newsline and the bi-monthly Trans-

portation Builder magazine, and can sign up for the associa-

tion’s state-of-the-art grassroots lobbying mobile device apps 

“Transportation Construction Advocate” and “Phone2Action.”

The large board room in The ARTBA Building, which is just 

blocks from the White House in Washington, D.C., is avail-

able for your use on visits to Washington to meet with your 

congressional delegation or federal agencies.

YOUR ACCESS TO A UNIQUE NATIONWIDE 
NETWORK OF YOUR PEERS

STATE GROUP REPRESENTATION ON THE 
ARTBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ARTBA STAFF SUPPORT OF YOUR  
OPERATIONS



HELPING YOU BUILD THE NEXT  
GENERATION OF STATE & NATIONAL  
INDUSTRY LEADERS

MANY AGC STATE GROUPS SEE VALUE IN 
ARTBA AFFILIATION

Ensuring that you are grooming the next generation of strong, 

volunteer leadership is critical to your organization.  For 20 

years, ARTBA’s “Industry Leader Development Program” 

(ILDP) has been helping our state affiliates do just that. Each 

year, ARTBA hosts about four dozen industry executives under 

50 years of age for an intensive, three-day introduction to the 

legislative and regulatory processes in Washington, D.C., that 

affect state transportation markets and the partnering role 

ARTBA and its state affiliates play in shaping public policy.  

Each participant meets with his or her representative or sena-

tor as part of the program. An ILDP graduate has served as 

ARTBA national chairman, and many now sit on the ARTBA 

Executive Committee and Board of Directors. Graduates also 

help shape ARTBA policy and events through an organized 

Leadership Council.

While ARTBA is the sole national association of choice  

for several dozen transportation contractor state  

associations nationwide, 12 state groups maintain dual 

national affiliation with both ARTBA and AGC of America. 

ARTBA is proud to have the following state groups who also 

support AGC as part of our team: the Indiana Constructors, 

Inc, Louisiana AGC, Inc., AGC of Minnesota, Heavy  

Constructors Association of Greater Kansas City, AGC of  

Missouri, AGC of New York, Carolina’s AGC, Connecticut 

Road Builders Association, Ohio Contractors Association, 

Association of Oklahoma General Contractors, AGC of Texas 

and the Contractors Association of West Virginia.

Now is the Time to Join the ARTBA Team...
It’s an Investment in the Future of Your 

State’s Transportation Construction Market!



Three Decades of Industry Leadership in Road & 
Bridge Construction Safety Research, Program 
Development, Education & Training

ARTBA established its Transportation Safety Advisory  

Council to help advance and shape federal policy and  

programs to improve safety in transportation construction 

work zones. The association has been very successful since 

then in pushing safety initiatives through the federal legislative 

and regulatory processes.

ARTBA-TDF begins offering customized, on-site safety 

courses to industry firms.

ARTBA-TDF launches the “Highway Worker Memorial 

Scholarship Program” to help the children of workers killed or 

permanently disabled on the job pursue higher education.

ARTBA organizes the first-ever national conference on high-

way work zone safety, co-sponsored by the Federal Highway 

Administration (FHWA) and the American Association of 

State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO). The 

outcome was national action agenda to develop research, data 

collection, and education and training programs. 

ARTBA-TDF develops and introduces first-ever  

Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA)-

accredited “10-Hour” safety training course focused solely on 

roadway construction.

ARTBA develops and publishes—in a joint project with CNA 

Insurance—of the first-ever comprehensive management 

manual on safety topics tailored specifically for highway  

construction firms.  

ARTBA-TDF launches annual “Roadway Work Zone Safety 

Awareness Awards” program in partnership with the National 

Safety Council (NSC).

FHWA awards the ARTBA-TDF contract to develop  

multi-media national driver training module to teach new 

drivers how to safely navigate roadway work zones.

FHWA awards the ARTBA-TDF the first of several  

multi-year contracts to develop, manage and operate the  

“National Work Zone Safety Information Clearinghouse.” 

Today, this web-based resource (www.workzonesafety.org) is 

visited over 250,000 times per year.

ARTBA releases the first-ever research study to quantify the 

public health economics benefits of federal highway investment.

ARTBA-TDF begins offering ARTBA’s OSHA-accredited  

“10-Hour” course in Spanish under OSHA grant.
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ARTBA signs a “Work Zone Safety Alliance” agreement that 

continues to this day with OSHA, the National Institute for 

Occupational Safety & Health (NIOSH), the Laborers  

International Union of North America (LIUNA), the  

International Union of Operating Engineers (IUOE) and the 

National Asphalt Pavement Association (NAPA).

In partnership with the NSC and CNA Insurance, ARTBA-

TDF is awarded OSHA contract to conduct roadway construc-

tion safety training for industry supervisors and workers.

ARTBA-TDF develops and markets English-Spanish safety 

video promoting use of personal protective equipment.

ARTBA-TDF partners with CNA Insurance and is awarded 

OSHA Harwood grant to develop and conduct safety training 

based on industry insurance claim data. A second award is 

received in 2005.

ARTBA-TDF receives contract from the International Road 

Federation to provide “Executive Seminars on Roadway 

Safety” in Egypt and Argentina. A third seminar is held in 

Spain in 2005.

More than 2,000 industry personnel participate in TDF  

webinars through the National Roadway Work Zone  

Clearinghouse.

ARTBA-TDF develops and markets English-Spanish safety 

video “Avoiding Run overs & Back overs” at roadway  

construction sites.

ARTBA helps organize the “Highway Safety Partners Venture,” 

a group of more than 20 national organizations interested in 

roadway safety. The group meets quarterly to share ideas,  

coordinate activities and work to promote highway safety.

ARTBA-TDF is awarded an OSHA Harwood grant to expand 

its roadway safety program to include modules on disaster 

response and deployment and retrieval of temporary traffic 

control devices.

FHWA awards the ARTBA-TDF and its labor union and  

association partners a four-year contract to develop and  

deliver roadway work zone safety training courses.

The District of Columbia Department of Transportation 

awards the ARTBA-TDF a multi-year contract to teach  

Spanish, English, safety and basic work skills to minority and 

disadvantaged workers.

FHWA awards the ARTBA-TDF a three-year cooperative 

agreement to develop safety training courses and products that 

focus on needs at rural and local road work sites.

OSHA awards the ARTBA-TDF a Harwood grant to conduct 

training on prevention of “run overs” and “back overs” in work 

zones through the use of “Internal Traffic Control” concepts.

ARTBA-TDF launches annual “Best of the Best” safety  

academy where leading companies share best practices.

The ARTBA-TDF and CNA Insurance launch annual awards 

program to recognize transportation contractors for excellence 

and industry-leading achievement in employee health and 

safety programs.

ARTBA is asked to represent the transportation construction 

industry for development of the National Occupational Health 

Research Agenda, organized by NIOSH.

ARTBA-TDF launches first-ever web-based “virtual 

conference”—“Best Practices in Work Zone Safety”—for state 

and local transportation officials and contractors. 

ARTBA-TDF develops and markets English-Spanish safety 

video on “Safe Flagging Practices.” 

ARTBA-TDF signs three new contracts with the FHWA and 

OSHA to continue its safety training and education programs 

and fund the Clearinghouse.

ARTBA-TDF safety instructors break the “more than 5,000 

trained in a year” mark for the first time.

ARTBA-TDF completes development and wide distribution 

of federally-sponsored, comprehensive, new roadway work 

zone safety guidance documents and training products. Topics 

covered include: “Clear Zones in Work Zones;” “Hazard Com-

munication—Globally Harmonized Roadways;” “Flagging on 

Low-Volume Roadways;” and “Temporary Traffic Control on 

Low Volume Roads.”  
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